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Digitally Connected

T

ablets, cell phones and
smartphones have made
the access of emails, social
media and documents readily
available at any given moment.
Chances are, at the location
you are reading this very article,
there are several people with
their devices in hand, looking at
a video, reading or responding
to email or just scrolling through
a social media website. Over
the years, the evolution of
technology has convinced us
that we are more connected by
the smart devices
we own.
These devices
allow you to
download your
favorite apps to
play games with
friends or “follow”
them through their
day. For instance,
many people join
social media to
stay connected to
family, friends and
acquaintances. But
let’s be honest.
How much more
are you connected
to the hundreds of
“friends” you have
acquired through
Facebook? Would
you rather call
someone to say

hello, or do you just text “How r
u?” (how are you) instead.
We would much rather read
comments left on our wall or in
our inbox than pick up the phone
and have a real conversation.
Family photos are shared with
loved ones through a tag, email
or text. The annual five dollars
grandma sends you on your
birthday is direct-deposited
into your account (which you
don’t even see any more thanks
to debit cards), followed by
an ecard with an annoying

song sending
We would
you birthday
much
wishes.
Christmas cards
rather read
and holiday
comments
greetings
left on our
are sent with
wall or in our
clipart of
glittery wording
inbox than
expressing
pick up the
sentiment. We
phone and
have become
have a real
a society that
would much
conversation.
rather connect
through our devices
than spend time
with family and
friends.
Even employers
are convinced that
being connected to
the workplace at all
times is beneficial
and productive.
Employees have
been equipped
with smart devices
in an effort to stay
connected. The
thought is that this
keeps them in the
know of day-to-day
business or crises
when they are not
physically in the
office. Employees
continued on page 3
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F ro m th e CEO ’s D e s k …

The
Advantages
of
Technology

T

echnology is changing the world

around us, sometimes in subtle ways
and sometimes in very dramatic ways.
Consumer behavior is changing, and companies
are figuring out how to use the latest technology
to sell products and services or even how to
improve brand loyalty.
It’s no different for nonprofits and no different
here at TSI. Nonprofit technology is causing
ongoing transformation in the nonprofit sector,
not only from the way
supporters engage with
We utilize data
their favorite nonprofits,
but also the way nonprofit
to effectively
organizations fundmake decisions
raise, market services
about services,
or manage information.
thus enabling us
It’s pretty dramatic how
nonprofits use technology
to better define
to deliver their missions
success without
today as compared to the
guessing.
last decade. There are five
key technology trends
that have improved capabilities and success here
at TSI. They include mobile, analytics, software,
cloud and social media.
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Mobile capabilities are
an essential part of how
TSI engages supporters
and leverages routine
business. Analytics and
data are critical assets
to our organization. We
utilize data to effectively
make decisions about
Victoria A. Livingstone
services, thus enabling
us to better define success without guessing.
Software continually changes and as mobile
devices change, the need for software solutions
also changes. Cloud provides TSI a secure,
highly available, managed, cheaper and truly less
cumbersome environment for our information.
Who doesn’t want that?
Lastly, social networks have exploded over
the last few years. They are the communication
channel of choice for the emerging generations
which we cannot ignore. We have embraced
the differing opportunities in varying business
operations.
As we have seen in just the last few years,
opportunities exists for nonprofits to use
technology to deliver their missions in an
effective and scalable way. The organizations
that understand and embrace these various
changes will be best positioned to succeed for
the future.

After four years serving as CEO for both
Life Transitions Plus and Transitional
Services, Inc., Ms. Livingstone resigned
February 12, 2016 to pursue other
opportunities. While at LTP/TSI,
she was an advocate for mental health
rights and quality services. We wish
her well in new endeavors.

Digitally Connected
continued from page 1

have welcomed the
opportunity to know
what is going at all
times, even at the price
of quality time with
family.
The advancement of
technology has had a
positive impact on how
we do business. It has
allowed us to attend

meetings we could not
attend in person and
video chat with loved
ones who are serving
our country. It has also
allowed single parents
to work from home
when their child is not
well. However, it has
also created a way to
be involved without

being connected. If we
are not careful, the very
technology used to
connect us will be the
very technology that
disconnects us.

T e c h n o l o g y

Technology has
had a positive
impact on how
we do business. It
has also created a
way to be involved
without being
connected.

F a c t s

The app SnapChat was

Facebook has more than

In January 2013,

originally created for

1.3 billion registered

“Forbes Magazine”

couples to send nude

users; about 100

reported an estimated

photos to one another.

million of those are

15 billion devices

fake profiles.

will be connected to
the Internet by 2015
and around 40 billion
by the year 2020.
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A cti v ities

&

E v e n ts

Annual
Picnic
The annual picnic was held at
the Four Seasons Resort on
Thursday, August 27, 2015. The
event included Bingo, music,
and prizes. The resort provided
indoor and outdoor shelters
and sporting equipment.
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C ommittee

E v e n ts

A cti v ities

&

E v e n ts

C ommittee

E v e n ts

Annual
Holiday
Luncheon
The Annual Holiday Luncheon
was held on December 9,
2015 at Gaetano’s Restaurant
in Pittsburgh, PA. In addition
to music, raffles and fun,
clients participated in a
centerpiece contest. Each
team represented one of TSI’s
residence and represented the
team’s idea of what the holiday
season means to them. The
winning team received a $25
gift card of their choice.

Staff and persons served who are
interested in joining the Activities and
Events Committee can contact Jessica Burr
at 412-461-1322 ext. 1247 or via email at
jburr@ltp-services.com.
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A cti v ities

&

E v e n ts

Creepy
Cake
Contest
A Creepy Cake Contest was held
at Munhall Fire Hall #4 in Munhall,
PA on October 29, 2015. Teams
were timed in decorating the
creepiest cake. The winning team
won a $10 Subway gift card.
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C ommittee

E v e n ts

Technology

T

+ Teamwork

he concept of
“Teams” gained
popularity and
became a buzzword
in the 80’s. A group of
individuals at a meeting
are not necessarily a
team because everyone
may have a different
agenda. Members of
a team agree that the
only way to achieve
goals is to work
together.
The fundamental
criteria for teamwork are full
participation by all members
of the group, joint decisionmaking and responsibility of all
individuals for the success of a
group. In the age of smartphones
and other advances in
technology, greater demands are
put on teams. Teams are created
even though there is less faceto-face contact or, for some of
us, not enough. How you fit into
this scenario can depend on what
generation you were born into.
A recent Forrester study
revealed that Millennials view
technology as a critical part of
their lives. They tend to embrace
technology for work and their
social life. However, Generation
Xers mainly use technology to
run their household, such as
paying bills and shopping, and
it’s not critical to their social
lives. Technology allows all team

Constant
Communication
While this can be
overwhelming, you can
be apprised of changes
faster.

Numerous
Sources for
Problem Solving

members, regardless of the
generational gap, to give and
receive information in record
time. Advancement in technology
has paved the way for teams
to improve teamwork for all
generations.

New Training Needs
Your HR department sees that
perhaps the trainings they were
offering are out of date and they
need to find new ways to provide
professional development to
employees.

Better Oversight of
Projects & Progress
Technology enables you to get
messages to your supervisor or
teammate in a matter of minutes.
When you are working on timesensitive materials, this support
can be invaluable.

We can look at
problems and not only
get our team’s point
of view, but we can also get a
global view that can help in a
competitive environment. We can
rely on the experience of others
so we do not waste time trying
things that may not work.

Videoconferencing/
Conference Calls
Team members do not have to be in
the same room to have a meeting.
These advances can cut down on
overhead such as expenses for
mileage and parking.

File Sharing
All employees can access needed
files without interrupting their
work.

Webinar
Employees can be trained
without leaving the office or, in
some cases, their home.
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Employee

Recognition
Dinner
Say Cheese!!

O

n December 4, 2015, TSI staff,
board members, family and friends
returned to the Westwood Gulf
Club, located in West Mifflin, PA for our
Annual Recognition Dinner. Although this
year we danced to the sounds of DJ Russ
Walker and took photos at the photo
booth provided by Encore Sounds, LLC,
there was someone dear to the TSI family
who was not present.

On June 6, 2015, we
lost Dale Young,
who was part of the

DJ Russ Walker
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Recognition Committee (from left
to right back row): Keisha Becoate,
Michelle Welsh, Dana Cook, Shawn Glass,
Ron Lankey, Carol McReynolds,
Jessica Burr, Kewanna Ferguson;
(Front row): Kelly Wilson, Laura Williford,
Alissa Bell Jenise Shealey

TSI family for 17 years.
He is greatly missed.

On the dance floor getting our boogie on

CEO Awards
Mean Joe Green Award...................................... Denisha Mahoney
Mario Lemieux Award.................................................. Jenna Marsh
Jack Lambert Award.................................................... Joyce Felton
Roberto Clemete Award ........................................... Monica Scott
Herb Brooks Coach Award....................................... Renay Trotter
Blood & Guts Award............................................ Kathy Moulayanis
Rookie of the Year........................................................ Chuck Burns
Art Rooney Award..................................................Dennis Herndon
Rebel with a Cause................................................... John Lavender
Joe Namath Integrity Award....................................Johnnie Hicks
Andrew McCutchen Award......................................Lanise Holmes
Bobby Orr Award............................................................. Paul Nickel
More fun at the photo booth

Victoria
Marshman
won for
the best
black &
white
themed
outfit
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25 Years of Service

5 Years of Service

Gerry Henry, Renay Trotter;
(not pictured) Karen Perry

Jessica Galus;
(not pictured) Janet Moses,
John Starr

15 years of Service
Ronald Lankey, Christine Hartman;
(not pictured) Boniface Igba

3 Years of service

Khalilah Thompson, Victoria Livingstone,
Samantha Mitchell;
(not pictured) Erica Johnson, Lisa Marino,
LynnAnne Pelligrino, Lisa Taylor

PRA Leaders Awardees:
Renay Trotter, Mental Health
Director, awarded staff for
exceptional leadership in Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Approach (PRA).
(from left to right): Deborah
Jennings, Kewanna Ferguson,
Monica Scott, Christine Hartman,
Joyce Felton, Renay Trotter,
Samantha Mitchell,
Kathy Moulayanis
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Quality
time

…with Jessica Burr

Quality on the Road
Quality has recently taken to

effective solutions that may

discuss the most effective

the road. As many of you know,

work at each individual site or

processes and work to integrate

I have been visiting all sites to

for all sites.

for consistency. During these

discuss a variety of topics such

An ongoing topic that I

as safety, incident management

will be discussing at the sites

discussion points and distribute

and our upcoming CARF

over the next few months is

them to be used as reference

(Commission on Accreditation

CARF survey preparation. The

in preparation for the CARF

of Rehabilitation Facilities)

purpose of these meetings is

survey.

survey. This has been a great

to determine the processes

I am excited to continue

opportunity for me to see the

occurring at each site with

my quality road trip and hear

sites, meet new staff and to

regard to service planning,

the great suggestions that

remove some of the stress

addressing safety prevention/

staff have for improvement. If

of finding staff to cover the

intervention, ensuring quality of

you have any suggestions for

holes that trainings can bring.

service delivery, communication

topics that can be discussed

Tailoring the discussions to each

and how input is gathered from

at the sites, please contact me

group has allowed for a better

various stakeholders. Once

at jburr@ltp-services.com or

understanding of the day-to-

this information is discovered

extension 1247.

day activities at each site, issues

and compared among other

that need to be improved and

similar program sites, we will

meetings, I will document the
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Beach Bash
O

n June 11, 2015, the Intellectual Disabilities Programs had their
first ever beach bash! It was a splash of a good time had by
all! The day started with meeting and greeting old and new
friends—complete with a picnic spread and summertime games in
the hot sun! Some tried to hula hoop, while others played with the
beach balls. Many enjoyed dipping their feet into one of two baby
pools, which really helped us all stay cool on a very hot and humid
day. But the most fun was the water balloon battles. Some just
enjoyed watching, and others enjoyed sitting on the new outdoor
furniture that was provided by the Edith L. Trees Grant we received
in 2015. This event was made possible by kind-hearted people who
donated funds toward the Intellectual Disabilities Activities Fund. A
thanks to everyone and to the hard working staff, who always gets
the job done so people in our program can have some fun!

David and Wanda celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary on
November 4, 2015.
Congratulations!
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HUGE Success

a
T

he Elks #577 of Turtle Creek, PA has been
a supporter of our intellectual disabilities
program over the years, hosting fundraisers
to support the activities for these programs. The
most recent fundraiser, Guest Bartender Event, was
held on September 19, 2015 raising $2,219. The Elks’
Exalted Ruler Derek Kerfoot was on hand to greet
guests as well as TSI staff and their family and
friends, and Elks volunteers.
Local business, staff family and friends donated
items for the Chinese Auction. Themed baskets
were created, such as a lottery basket and a
Steelers basket, as well as a GO Pro Camera, iPod
speakers and golf clubs, to name a few. Victoria
Livingstone, CEO, and Jill
Stratton, Community Support
Specialist II, commanded the

bar for the evening, while Gerry Henry, Executive
Assistant to the CEO, and Kelly Wilson, Program
Supervisor, stepped in when needed. Alissa Bell,
HR Manager, sold tickets for the silent auction, and
Paul Nickel, Program Supervisor, sold 50/50 raffle
tickets. In addition to hosting the event, the Elks
also sold lightening Bingo tickets.
Funds raised from the event provided a
Halloween party for the four programs. Thank you
to all the businesses, Board members, staff, family
and friends who came out to support the event. A
special thank you to the members of the Elks #577
for believing and supporting the mission of TSI. The
event was such a success. Mr. Kerfoot stated he
“can’t wait until next year’s Guest
Bartender Event!” See you next
year!
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Staff
Picnic
Recognition Committee:
(back row) Dana Cook,
Shawn Glass, Michelle Welsh,
Joe Sieber; (middle row)
Keisha Becoate, Carol
McReynolds, Alissa
Bell, Kewanna Ferguson;
(front row) Jessica Burr,
Kelly Wilson, Ron Lankey,
Jenise Shealey

Jenise and Nicci

O

n August 4, 2015, the agency
hosted a staff picnic at the
Rhododendron shelter in Highland
Park. The retro themed event included:
lip sync, hula hoop contest, the annual
water balloon toss and gifts for those in
attendance. A candy bar complete with
candy from the past (Buttons, Lemon
Heads, Boston Baked Beans) for staff to
indulge and reminisce of their youth. The
retro-themed VW Bug car stand was a
perfect prop for selfies. Staff enjoyed the
day and look forward to the next picnic.
Carol
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Jessica Burr lip
syncing Ice-Ice Baby
by Vanilla Ice

Jessica Galus,
Hula Hoop Winner

(top right) Lisa and Denisha
(left) Sallianne lip syncing Pontoon by Little Big Town
(middle right) Kelly and Alissa
(bottom right) Nicci and Jen
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TSI’s Sugar Plum float won first place
in the Homestead Christmas Parade
on December 4, 2015.

A Glimpse Inside This Issue…
TechTalk…TechTalk
806 West Street, Homestead, PA 15120-1566
412-461-1322 • 412-461-1250 fax
www.transitionalservices.org

The Lunch Bunch

Mission Statement

Picnic Fun

To help people with mental disabilities
discover and achieve their hopes
and dreams for a meaningful
life in the community.

On the Beach
The Elks of Turtle Creek
Quality Travels

Vision Statement

Pix Galore

Transforming communities through the
contributions of the people we serve.

Plus a Whole Lot More…!

Transitional Services, Inc. has been accredited by
CARF for the following programs and services:
• Community Services: Community Housing
• Community Services: Supported Living
• Community Housing: Psychosocial Rehabilitation (Adults)
• Supported Living: Psychosocial Rehabilitation (Adults)
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